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‘GMA’ Breakfast in Bed: Tell us about a deserving mom

Cannabis is Medicine, Claim Pro
Athletes at upcoming Southwest
Cannabis Conference & Expo
Southwest Cannabis Conference & Expo
13 hours ago
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FORT WORTH, TX--(Marketwired
- Apr 11, 2011) - NFL players and
other pro athletes gather in Fort
Worth at the Southwest Cannabis
Conference & Expo to proclaim
cannabis is medicine. The event,
scheduled for April 21-23, will be
held at the Fort Worth Conference
Center.
Celebrities in Support of Cannabis, Southwest
Conference & Expo Montell Williams, David
The future of medical marijuana is Cannabis
Fowler, …
bright and opportunities
abound. NFL and other pro sports are the next battleground. With Jerry Jones and
Jeff Sessions acknowledging and accepting medical marijuana, the future is clear.

As de-criminalization of cannabis spreads across Texas, debates continue in
governing bodies about how medical marijuana will be responsibly implemented,
and if and when other adult use occurs. This is potentially an economic opportunity
that hasn't been seen since the oil boom. For three days over the weekend of April
21-23rd in the Fort Worth area, the American cannabis industry and national
experts will discuss how to capitalize on this trend. Even Cowboy's owner Jerry
Jones is a part of the discussion as we've now heard.
Texas is widely considered to be one of the most lucrative emerging cannabis
markets. The Lone Star State has a burgeoning cannabis industry that's on the
cusp of becoming one of the biggest U.S. markets.
This event features a line-up of celebrities, former pro football players, medical
professionals and more, all working cohesively to bring about increased cannabis
awareness.
The Conference is three packed days of cannabis information, education and
networking, including a major expo with 125 exhibitors. Accredited Comprehensive
Medical Cannabis and Cannabinoid Medical Cannabis Training
(https://swccexpo.com/texas/accredited-cannabis-education). Also, a Women &
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Cannabis Business Seminar entitled "Stories and Steps from Women in Business"
ABC News Top Stories
- Getting Started Series" hosted by Genifer Murray, Cannabis Pioneer and Story
Simon, former President of Overstock.com. (https://swccexpo.com/texas/womenAlabama ends death penalty by judicial override
cannabis-business-seminar)
Number of firearms stolen from gun stores spiked
in 2016, finds new ATF report

At a special event on April 21, join Marvin Washington, Boo Williams, Darren Long
Spicer apologizes for Hitler-Assad comparison: 'It
and many more athletes and medical professionals on the discussion of cannabis
was insensitive and inapp …
and NFL at http://proathletesprocannabis.com.
Fire ravages French migrant camp after skirmishes
To watch an interview with Marvin Washington on ABC, go to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BDc3_vZnlHo

Alleged Russian spammer Peter Levashov arrested
in Spain
Germany: Pregame blasts rock soccer team bus;
player injured

Come see what the new world of cannabis will become in the foreseeable
Spicer raises eyebrows, saying Hitler didn't 'sink to
future. Even more important is to learn about this business opportunity, which
is chemical
still
using
wea …
in its infant stages. Come to Fort Worth as the American cannabis industry spends
a weekend in Texas to explore this emerging trend.
For additional information go to: http://SWCCExpo.com.
Dallas / Fort Worth, Texas
2nd Annual Southwest Cannabis Conference & Expo
April 22 - 23, 2011
Fort Worth Convention Center
Fort Worth, Texas
ProAthletesProCannabis.com
Image Available: http://www2.marketwire.com/mw/frame_mw?attachid=3128435
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President Trump: 'We are not going into Syria'
President Trump said the United States is "not going into Syria" and that he
believes the situation would be better in the country had Obama taken
action, in an interview with Fox News on Tuesday. Despite his own tweets in
2013
when he
urged 15
Obama
Good Morning
America
min agoto stay out of Syria, Trump told Fox Business

United CEO promises 'thorough review' of passenger
incident
United Airlines CEO Oscar Munoz has vowed that his company will conduct
a “thorough review” of the “truly horrific event” that saw a bloodied passenger
Good
Morning
America
minof
agothe airline's flights Sunday night. The promise
forcibly
removed
from46one
came in an internal company email obtained by ABC News. Munoz added

Guitarist J. Geils dead at 71, police say
Guitarist John Geils of the J. Geils Band was found dead at his
Massachusetts home by police Tuesday, authorities said. Upon their arrival,
police found Geils unresponsive, and he was pronounced dead at the scene.
The musician,
whose50full
Good
Morning America
minname
ago is John Warren Geils Jr., was 11 years old.

Spicer raises eyebrows, saying Hitler didn't 'sink to using
chemical weapons'
White House press secretary Sean Spicer made some eyebrow-raising
remarks Tuesday as he tried condemning Russia's alliance with Syrian
Good
Morning
Americaal-Assad
53 min ago
Follow
GMA
President
Bashar
in the wake of the horrific chemical attack
in
Syria last week. "We didn't even use chemical weapons in World War II,"
Spicer
Spicer apologizes for Hitler-Assad comparison: 'It was

insensitive and inappropriate'
White House press secretary Sean Spicer apologized Tuesday afternoon for
Copyright © 2011 <a
comments he made at a press briefing earlier in the day comparing thehref=http://www.marketwired.com/>Marketwire</a> L.P. All rights
reserved. All the news releases provided by Marketwired are
Good
Morning
America
51 min ago
actions
of Syrian
President
Bashar al-Assad to those of Adolf Hitler. "I was
copyrighted. Any forms of copying other than an individual user's
obviously trying to make a point about the heinous acts that Assad made
personal reference without express written permission is prohibited.
againstspammer Peter Levashov arrested in Spain
Alleged Russian
Further distribution of these materials is strictly forbidden,
including
Alleged Russian spammer Peter Levashov was arrested on Friday while vacationing with
hisbut not limited to, posting, emailing, faxing, archiving in a
via a computer network or in a
family in Barcelona at the request of U.S. authorities. Levashov, who officials say goes public
by database, redistributing
printed form.
the alias
"Peter
Severa," is considered one of the world's most notorious spammers,
Good
Morning
America
Yahoo - ABC News Network
currently ranking seventh

Video shows moment bungee ride nearly turned fatal at Paris fair
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Video captures the moment a bungee ride nearly turned fatal.The incident occurred Sunday
at a fair in Paris known as the Foire du Trône. In the video, a young woman can be seen
hanging by her feet after the harness securing her somehow comes undone.The video shows
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Good Morning America

Family urges Wisconsin fugitive who sent manifesto to
Trump to surrender
The stepfather of Joseph Jakubowski, the fugitive accused of robbing a
Wisconsin gun shop and sending a manifesto to President Donald Trump,
Good
America
hopesMorning
that his
stepson does the "right thing" and turns himself in.
Jakubowski's stepfather, Don McClean, also cautioned both citizens and
police
Breaking down former Alabama Gov. Robert Bentley's

alleged affair saga
That’s just a snippet of a recording, obtained by AL.com, of 14-year-old
former Alabama Gov. Robert Bentley whispering sweet nothings to a woman
Good
Morning
America
who is
not his
wife. Bentley resigned Monday after facing possible
impeachment over allegations that he used state resources to carry out and
then
conceal
Spicer
calls videos of man being dragged off United flight

'troubling'
White House press secretary Sean Spicer called videos showing a man
being dragged off a United flight on Sunday "troubling" in today's briefing. "It
Good
Morning
America incident," said Spicer. United Flight 3411, operated by
was an
unfortunate
Republic Airways, was scheduled to depart Chicago'

Squirrel served daily ice cream mini-cones at North
Carolina shop
A North Carolina squirrel is living the dream: two special mini cones of ice
cream per day served up by her human friends.Putter the squirrel lives in a
Good
MorningFantasy
America Isle Ice Cream and Mini Golf in Holden Beach and has
tree above
gotten quite comfortable fattening up with her daily treats.“You call her name

What patients need to know about new recommendations
for prostate cancer screening
In a decision of concern to many middle-aged men and the doctors who care
for them, the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, or USPSTF, has
Good
Morning
changed
its America
recommendation for prostate cancer screening specifically
related to the blood test that measures prostate-specific antigen, or PSA,
which
can indicate
Russians
trying to 'cover up' what happened in Syria, US

officials say
Russia is trying to "cover up" what happened in the Syrian chemical attack
that killed dozens of people, engaging in a campaign of “disinformation” and
Good
Morning
pointing
to aAmerica
“clear pattern of deflecting blame,” senior administration
officials said. In the wake of the attacks, Russia attempted to shift

Kremlin digs in on Assad as Rex Tillerson arrives in
Moscow
In the weeks after Donald Trump’s inauguration, Tillerson’s first trip to
Russia was expected to be friendly, one to cement a new Russian-U.S.
Good
Morning
America
alliance
against
international terrorism and, for some, perhaps to initiate a
grand bargain that would carve up the world into Russian and U.S. spheres
of
influence
Don
Rickles' Malibu beach house listed for $7.9M
The late Don Rickles' Malibu beach house is now on the market for $1.9
million.The 3,421-square-foot home sits on one acre, according to
TopTenRealEstateDeals.com.Built in 1968, the house has four bedrooms
and five
bathrooms.
Good
Morning
America The home has been continuously updated through the
years and features hardwood

Woman finds her cat on Facebook 2 years after he went
missing
Jimmy the cat has finally made his way home after he went missing on
Sept. 13, 2014.
Good Morning America

John Leguizamo says praise from Tony winner LinManuel Miranda 'justified' his early work
In a recent profile in Vanity Fair, Lin-Manuel Miranda — the brain behind the
Tony-, Grammy- and Emmy-winning phenomenon "Hamilton" — said it
Good
Morning
wouldn't
haveAmerica
existed without John Leguizamo. Leguizamo, who has starred
in acclaimed films like "Carlito's Way" and voiced animated

Nancy Kerrigan opens up about past miscarriages on
'Dancing With the Stars'
Kerrigan said she and her husband Jerry Solomon eventually had another
son, Brian, in 2005 after in vitro fertilization treatments. "It was really hard,"
Good
Morning
she told
her America
dance partner Artem Chigvintsev in a video created for the show.

Family of Navy SEAL trainee who died during pool
exercise plans to take legal action
The U.S. Navy announced on Monday that no legal action would be taken
after Navy SEAL trainee James Derek Lovelace drowned during pool training
Good
Morning
America
exercises
last
May. The Navy decided that the instructor who worked with
21-year-old Lovelace would not face criminal charges after reviewing the
Naval
Criminal
Celebs
sound off on United Airlines after passenger

incident
Hours after video surfaced of a United Airlines passenger being forcibly
removed from his seat on an overbooked flight, celebrities began sharing
Good
their Morning
opinionsAmerica
of the incident on social media.I am appalled and absolutely
disgusted....this is unacceptable. https://t.co/ZO1X2Cbdve— Zendaya
(@Zendaya)
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